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President’s Message
Our Chapter supports many projects
using the funds we receive from our various
activities. I would like to highlight one of
them in this newsletter. The Shooting Sports
Day described below is significant because it
teaches firearm safety and marksmanship
to about 300 youth each year. When possible
we set up a booth at events we sponsor to
highlight the contributions our Chapter
is making in wildlife conservation, youth
education and humanitarian efforts.
Twice a year in May and November, the San
Diego-Imperial Council of the Boy Scouts of
America holds a Shooting Sports Day for
Scouts at their Camp Mataguay facility.
The event is open to Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts
and Adventure Scouts. Typically, 150-200
attendees participate on shooting ranges for
rimfire rifle, pistol, muzzle loader, shotgun,
archery and pellet/BB guns. The Scouts are
given a safety briefing prior to dispersing
to the ranges. All shooting activities are
supervised by certified Range Safety Officers.
Our Chapter is a proud sponsor of these
Shooting Sports Days, which support our
mission of youth education on the safe
handling of firearms and marksmanship.
Our donations are used for the purchase
of ammunition, range supplies and range
improvements. In 2018 we provided the
funds for the purchase of a Daisy inflatable
BB-gun range (see attached photo). This
range is portable and can be folded up
and then erected with an air compressor
(think of a giant air mattress). This allows
the Scouts so set up a BB-gun range at a
variety of events.
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National Wild
Turkey Federation
Youth Event
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After a long series of presentations to the San Diego
County Board of Supervisors, they finally approved
youth turkey hunts to be conducted on San Diego
County Santa Ysabel Preserve during one weekend
of the youth turkey season.
There are two stipulations; the hunts must be conducted
by the San Diego Chapter of the National Wild Turkey
Federation and the hunts must be monitored by County
Rangers (since the hunts are on County land). Since
payment for the rangers was beyond San Diego NWTF’s
means, the San Diego Chapter of SCI has agreed to pay for
the ranger services for the last several years. Each year
20 youth are selected by random drawings to participate.
Throughout the weekend, 10 youth are assigned
mentors from San Diego NWTF. The mentors take the
youth to various blinds before dawn and attempt to call in
birds for the youth. The mentor ensures that everything
is done safely and lets the youth know if the turkey is
legal and the shot is safe and within the effective range of
the gun. This provides the youth with a very instructive
lesson in wild turkey hunting.

“Great weekend with 20 NWTF youth mentored turkey hunters
at the Santa Ysabel West Preserve...The final count was 3 turkeys
taken, 4 missed shots, a few missed opportunities, and a couple
of jakes that got a pass...I think that most kids at least heard
gobbles or saw turkeys...I’d like to thank all the NWTF mentors,
San Diego Parks & Rec, and Safari Club International San Diego
Chapter for their sponsorship...Till next year”.
Steve Turigliatto, President
NWTF San Diego chapter
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P R E S E RV I N G

Memories
by Wilt Williams
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Every true hunter could lead you to the exact spot where he
or she took their first deer! One could also recall who mounted
their first trophy!. These are special events that stay with us
forever.
The 2019 closing of a 65 year old family operated business,
partnership of Lyon’s and O’Haver, that has preserved hunter’s
memories, will be a loss for those of us who took their talent for
granted and assumed the business would go on for generations.
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Changing times, economics, laws, age, family interest, health,
have all contributed to the decision to close the front door, but
for us hunters and customers, the business and its owners
will be sorely missed. As hunters, we don’t realize until these
hard facts hit us smack in the face, just what the closing really
means? We will no longer be able to visit our animals as they
are being worked on. Chances are we will have to send our work
out of county, or out of state, or even out of country, to people
with whom we have had no former relations or experiences.

The San Diego County deer turned out to be a wall
hanger, worth mounting in anybody’s book!
Besides the actual work done in the shop, consider the
following bonuses that will also be lost with the closing:
• Recommendation and handling the importing
and shipping of our trophies;
• Handling of the tanning, which has
to be done before mounting;
• Following your specific desired positioning of your mounts;
• Freezing your mounts while waiting for work to start;
• Final fleshing and skinning;
• Repair work on claws, teeth, ears,
noses and restoration work;
• Custom rugs, furniture, etc.
All of this, in my book, will be greatly missed. The longevity that
we in the sport are losing will be the preservation of being able to
look up on our wall and say, “I remember that hunt like yesterday,”
thanks to Lyons and O’Haver’s re-creations and talents.
A fine example of this point is a multi-faceted hunting memory
that my former college roommate and I shared, starting back in
1958. We had moved off campus to save expenses. To further
reduce costs, generally eating only one meal per day at the
apartment, we would travel to my family’s ranch in San Diego
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County and take a couple of Fall bucks back to the apartment
for eating. Our landlord generously let us store our meat in his
freezer, in exchange for only one half of a butchered carcass.
The first year we did this, my roommate (who had never taken
a deer), took a very fine example of a SD County buck. My horse
had taken a bad fall the first day, breaking my rifle stock. The
second morning we jumped a buck. My roommate shot a little
too far back, so the wounded animal kept going. I had thrown a
back-up gun in the scabbard that morning (a varmint rifle) the
caliber a little small for deer. As the wounded animal headed for
the last ridge before going out of the county, I let go with a “hail
Mary” shot and the buck dropped in heavy brush, a long way
out. By not moving and keeping my eye on the spot, I was able
with hand signals to guide my roommate to the ridge whereby
he finished the deed.
The San Diego County deer turned out to be a wall hanger,
worth mounting in anybody’s book! I saved the cape and horns
and had Lyons & O’Haver mount it for my roommate’s Christmas
present. My roommate’s grandfather had a cabin at Big Bear
Lake in the San Bernardino Mountains and the head hung there
for some 40 years.
Fast forward some 40 years later. I went back to the college
to give a seminar in my field of business and called my old
roommate to join me for lunch. He mentioned that the family
was moving out of the Big Bear cabin and asked if I would
like the horns of the deer that we had shot? It appeared that
during the 1990s, the deer head had fallen from the fireplace in
an earthquake and, although the horns were okay, one ear was
missing and nose was smashed. When he asked if I would like
the horns, my immediate reply, “Dam right, I want the horns.!”
When I got the mount, not only was it as described, but it had
never been cleaned. I took it out to L&OH and we found a very
nice SD County buck deer cape in the inventory. Along with two
other very old SD County bucks that I had shot in the 1950s, I had
it re-caped. They contribute to my memory room to this day.

Thanks to Lyons & O’Haver, I still have the mount and
a very vivid memory of that morning some 60 years ago.
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A Tribute To

After 65 years as one of the premier taxidermists in the
country, Lyons and O’Haver will close their doors to enjoy a well
deserved retirement. Few people have contributed as much of
their time and energy to this club over the last 40 years. The
company has been the nucleus of the chapter for reservations,
donations, drop off and pick up locations, and RSVPs for dinner
meetings. They’ve presented huge taxidermy displays at every
fundraiser for over 40 years.
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Lyons & O’Haver

May 22, 2019

A special thank you to our event underwriters for their
generous contributions to the San Diego Chapter of SCI.

Stanford and Pamela Atwood • Josh Zigman
Jim Conrad • Gerry Faust
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“Another magic moment in the 40 year history of our Club. The Lyons
and O’Haver tribute showed the respect and love for the families and
their excellence in taxidermy. Also, on display was the fellowship and
long term friendship developed within the Club. Appreciative clients and
former employees gave heartfelt testimony how their association with
Lyons & O’Haver families had significantly impacted their lives.
The Company was presented with flags that had flown over the US
Capital courtesy of former Congressman Duncan L. Hunter.
Congratulations to the Lyons and O’Haver company on receiving the
1st annual Lyons & O’Haver award presented to a member for excellence
in advancing the goals and philosophy of SCI.
Founding and Charter members of the SD Chapter were recognized.
Here is hoping for another 40 years.”
- Ron Wade
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Duffle bags targeted in new baggage rules
at RSA Tambo International Airport
South Africa’s OR Tambo International Airport will no longer
accept soft, irregular shaped bags; round bags (such as duffle
bags); or bags with long straps. Only regular-shaped bags
will be allowed at check-in going forward. That means
that a bag must have at least one rigid, flat surface
to be accepted as a checked bag. Long straps on
bags will not be accepted either and should be
removed before check-in.

Travelers Warned NOT to Import
Plastic Bags to Tanzania
Hunters traveling to Tanzania should
refrain from taking any plastic bags in
their luggage or carry-ons. Upon arrival
at a Tanzania port of entry, visitors
should expect to have their luggage
inspected. The ban does not include
plastic packaging for medical products,
food-stuffs, or “Ziploc” type bags used for
toiletries. Despite the exceptions above,
hunters may wish to leave all disposable
plastic packaging at home and use only
clear plastic toiletry bags.

In Memoriam
Ewart W. Chip Goodwin, Jr. (June 7, 1938 – May
24, 2019) was the quintessential country gentlemen.
He passed away on May 24th with his wife and three
children by his side. His Grandfather started Percy H
Goodwin Insurance Company into which his father Ewart
W. Goodwin, brother Mike and Chip followed. He was also
the owner of Stanley Andrews Sporting Goods in the late 1970’s.
Chip was active within the San Diego community serving on
the boards of the Urban League, La Jolla Playhouse and Safari Club
International, San Diego Chapter. Chip’s lifelong memories centered
around Corte Madera Ranch both from his childhood, to raising his own
children with a love and appreciation for the outdoors and all the adventures it
has to offer. Chip was an avid fisherman traveling from Alaska to Argentina.
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D E TA I L S
Saturday, July 13
11am- 4pm
Conrad Ranch, Julian, CA
18 & Over
11 to 18
10 & Under

$40
$15
Free

Event open to SCI members
and guests only.
For tickets and
inquiries, please call

858-774-5343

or send an email to
info@sandiegosci.org
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Conrad Ranch
Excursion

Come join us for a day of fun at the Conrad Ranch in Julian,
a mere two-hour drive from San Diego. At this event we will
have a target range set up primarily for pistols (any caliber)
and .22 rifles. We have several self-resetting spinning
types of targets as well as some clay pigeon holders.
Yeah for the rain! Because of all of the rain we will also
have fishing! The pond has Florida Large Mouth Bass,
Crappie, Bluegill and Catfish. If you wish to fish, you will
need to bring your own rods, reels, tackle and bait (worms
work well). We have a limited number of life vests but
parents should plan to equip their small children with
their own, if they plan to fish from a vessel or the bridge.
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Hunter
Pride
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Have a look at what
our members have
taken recently.
Pictured:
Josh Zigman
and son’s
recent
successes in
South Africa
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Safari Club International is the
leader in protecting the freedom
to hunt and in promoting wildlife
conservation worldwide.
That’s why SCI Members
are active in more than 100
countries, and why you’ll
cherish your involvement
with SCI. SCI fights tirelessly
to protect the hunting
heritage enjoyed by 15
million Americans and
45 million families
around the globe.
To learn more about
our conservation and
outdoorsmanship
activities or to become
a member, please visit
www.sandiegosci.org

